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1. 14. tne new Itinerant Justices: these £ justices-in-eyre'
(Justitiarii errantes), started by Henry I. were revived by Hciirv
II. at the Assize of Clarendon (1166). The exact date of Samson's
appointment is unknown.
1. 20. 4A kinless loon1: i.e. a seamp without relatives to
whom he will show favour.
P. 73, 1. 11. 'Many sons, etc/: freely adapted from
Ecclesiasticus, vii. 24, 'Hast thou daughters? Have a care
of their body, and show not thyself cheerful toward
them.'
P. 75, 1. 14. Scotland itself: Carlyle perhaps has in mind
Dr. Johnson's sarcastic remarks about the scarcity of trees in
Scotland.
P. 77, 1. 4. Double, double toil and trouble: the refrain of
the witches' chant in Jfacbeth, IT. i.
P. 79, 1. 22. tne pnttosoptter: Archytas of Tarentum (fl.
400 b.c.), a Pythagorean philosopher and mathematician (see
Hor. Od. i. 28). The storv of his forbearance is told by Cicero
(Tusc. iv. 36, 78; de Rep. i. 38), and by Montaigne (ii. 31) as
follows : ' Architas Tarentinus returning from a war, where he
had beene Captaine generall, found his house all out of order,
husbandrie all spoiled, and by the ill government of his Bailife,
his ground all waste, unmanured ; and having called for him, said
thus : Away 'bad man, for if I were not anyrie, I would have thee
whipt for this.* (ITlorio's trans.)
P. 80, 1. 19. Bozsy: Johnson's nickname for Boswell. See
note to p. 1, 1. 5.
1. 31.    factus est nilaris: * became merry/
P. 81, 1. 11. Tne Fifty feudal Knignts, etc, : see Clarke's
translation, p. 35 : * After receipt of the homages [i.e. at Samson's
Installation], the abbot sued for an aid from the knights, who
promised each twenty shillings; but immediately they took
counsel together and withheld twelve pounds in respect of twelve
knights, alleging that those twelve ought to assist the other
forty in keeping their castle guard,' etc. (Of. ib. p. 82).
1. 20. a Roland for Ms Oliver: i.e. tit for tat. Koland aad
Oliver, two ot Charlemagne's paladins, were equally brave; they
once fought for five days, yet neither gained any advantage.
1. 29. infeffc; this spelling represents the pronunciation of
the -usual form enfeoffed, i.e. invested with a fief.
P. 82, 1. 17. seised: ' in legal possession of'; seisin is the
corresponding noun. (Both words are also spelt with a z.)
1. 27.    cepit dilationem: * was deferred, put off.7

